Course Description

The main goal of this course is to provide the students with the knowledge on cellular networks from the 4th generation. Meanwhile, the course will cover the key technologies (such as device-to-device communications, successive interference cancellation, and beamforming) applied in the 5th generation cellular networks. In addition, the course will explore the concept of mobile cloud computing and mobile edge computing (MEC), the recent MEC architecture, related MEC applications, and some key technologies involved in MEC.

Prerequisites

Computer Networks, Wireless Communication Systems

Instructor information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lecture Time &amp; Place</th>
<th>Mon &amp; Wed 10:00-11:15 am</th>
<th>ECE 118</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Course Instructor</td>
<td>Dr. Xiang Sun</td>
<td><a href="mailto:sunxiang@unm.edu">sunxiang@unm.edu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Office Hour and Location</td>
<td>Monday 2:00-4:00 pm</td>
<td>Room 224C, ECE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Textbook(s)/Materials


2. The following publications will be used as class materials.


❖ Topics

1. Introduction
   • Introduction to Mobile Edge Computing and Networking
   • Mobile Network Evolution (From 1G to 4G)

2. Long Term Evolution (LTE) and LTE-Advanced Pro
   • Physical channel design in LTE
   • LTE network architecture
   • Handover in LTE
   • Resource management in LTE
   • Heterogeneous networks in LTE
   • Drone-assisted mobile access networks
   • Green energy powered mobile access networks

3. Key Technologies in 5G Mobile Networks
   • mmWave communications and beamforming
   • Massive MIMO
   • Device-to-device communications
   • Successive interference cancellation
   • Cloud radio access network (C-RAN) architecture

4. Mobile Edge Computing (MEC)
   • Computational workload offloading in mobile cloud computing
   • MEC architecture and applications
   • Workload balancing in MEC
   • Green MEC

❖ Grading

Homework: 20 %; Midterm exam: 20 %; Final exam: 20 %; Project 40%.

Project:
• Each group (maximum 2 students) may pick one research topic by yourselves. The research topic should be related to mobile networks and mobile edge computing. Each group will have two presentations during the semester.
• 1st presentation (Mar. 22): 1) Introduction of your research topics (backgrounds and concepts). 2) Related works; 3) Motivations (i.e., what are the problems or issues in the existing literature).
• 2nd presentation (May 6): 1) System models and problem formulation. 2) Methods/Algorithms of solving the problem. 3) Evaluation/Simulation. 4) Conclusion.
• You need to submit one report (including the mentioned seven parts of your two presentations) at the end of the semester.
• The grading of the project is based on the following aspects: 1) clearness and rightness of your report and your presentation; 2) novelty of your research topic and proposed methods/algorithms; 3) performance validation for your proposed methods/algorithms.

❖ Accommodation Statement

Accessibility Services (Mesa Vista Hall 2021, 277-3506) provides academic support to students who have disabilities. If you think you need alternative accessible formats for undertaking and completing coursework, you should contact this service right away to assure your needs are met in a timely manner. If you need local assistance in contacting Accessibility Services, see the Bachelor and Graduate Programs office.

❖ Cell Phones

As a matter of courtesy, please switch your cell phones to vibrate or turn off your cell phones prior to the beginning of class.

❖ Library and Tutorial Services

UNM-Main campus provides many library services and some tutorial services for students. For library services, go to http://www.unm.edu/libraries/ to link to a specific library or to contact a librarian. For tutorial services, go to http://caps.unm.edu/services/online-tutoring/ to explore UNM’s online services.